This work, the author tells us in his preface, is an attempt to arrange, in that form which the systematic genius of the Germans requires, the physiological facts which observation of the diseased body has brought to light, together with the theories and hypotheses to which they have given rise, in order to assign to them their place in the history of the development of science.
also, he was introduced to our readers some years ago. Still continuing his attention to pathology he has, in conjunction with his colleague Professor Pfeufer, for some time past conducted a journal (Zeitschrift fiir rationelle Medicin) for the reception of such researches and observations as turn to account the recent progress of pathological anatomy, organic chemistry, physiology, and general anatomy in elucidating the nature of disease and the action of remedies; and now we have from his pen the work before us.
This work, the author tells us in his preface, is an attempt to arrange, in that form which the systematic genius of the Germans requires, the physiological facts which observation of the diseased body has brought to light, together with the theories and hypotheses to which they have given rise, in order to assign to them their place in the history of the development of science.
The fact that, soon after the appearance of this first volume of the work, a second edition was required, affords evidence of the high estimation in which the author's labours are held by his professional countrymen. Participating in this estimation and thinking the work calculated to clear the medical mind of a great deal of misconception and prejudice, XLVIII.?xxiv. ?! [Oct. we bring it under the notice of our readers by means of a pretty full abstract.
In the introduction the first subjects discussed are the Methods in Medicine. Two methods strive for the preference, viz. the empirical and the rational. Such is the empirical method.
The second method?the theoretical, physiological, or rational?considers the symptoms in their dependence on each other, and in their connexion with internal changes; and these changes it views as the effects of external influences on the organic structure endowed with peculiar powers. In defining a disease, instead of the symptoms, it describes the state which it believes it has ascertained to be that on which the symptoms depend. It employs names which express the nature of the morbid changes, preferring, for example, such names as " increased plasticity," " hyperemia," " stasis," &c., for inflammation, according to the prevailing opinions regarding the essential nature of that morbid process. As to remedies, theoretical medicine investigates their absolute powers and properties and their so-called physiological action, i. e. the mode in which they affect the substance and forces of the organism.
The diagnosis in empirical medicine, like that in the descriptive natural sciences, teaches nothing more than that the particular case, from its external marks, comes under this or that class of known cases; the diagnosis in theoretical medicine is the synoptical and independent history of the particular case.
To the empirical physician a definite combination of symptoms, appreciable by the senses, immediately indicates a specific mode of treatment; to the theoretical physician an internal lesion, which is supposed to exist, first indicates the internal change to be effected, and thus, indirectly, the treatment by which it is supposed the required change may be effected.
If it were a question of choice between the two methods, it must be confessed that the empirical in principle promises most certainty; for in a simple comparison of phenomena?a mere enumeration of pros and cons? there is less liability to error than in a process of reasoning, in which conclusion is founded on conclusion, and in which a defective link may vitiate the whole chain. Such a fact as that bark cures ague, on the contrary, is in itself so certain that it is quite indifferent how the nature of ague and the mode of action of bark are explained. But In this way is explained, the correctness of the fact being assumed, the very great tendency to diseases of digestion in childhood, of the lungs in youth, and of the mind in manhood. The formula which may be established as the pretty generally applicable expression for the process of sympathy is: a acts through the medium x on B.
The communicating medium is the source or conveyer of the sympathy.
It has been above observed that the idea sympathy or consensus comprises the idea of a permanent connexion originally existing in the organization. As the carrier of sympathy, therefore, the permanent structure comprehended in the original plan of organization is to be recognised.
In short, sympathy may be defined the connate or permanent connexion of the parts of an organism kept up through the medium of the normal tissues or organs in such a way, generally reciprocal, that the changed state of the one has for its consequence a changed state of the other.
This definition Henle considers to be in general sufficient to distinguish sympathetic reactions from those which are direct?the simply consecutive?and from those which arise from the extension or transplantation of the cause, or from accidental morbid products.
As communicators of sympathies two parts are known, viz. the blood and the nervous system. Accordingly, two classes of sympathies are recognised: sympathies through the blood and sympathies through the nervous system. To these must be added a third class, in regard to the source of which, however, it is not certain whether it be through the blood or the nerves.
A. Normal Sympathies. I. Sympathies through the blood. Sympathy through the blood is presented by those parts which have similar relations to one of the constituents of that fluid,?in nutrition, in secretion, and in excretion. If the particular constituent be increased in quantity in the blood, the action of all the parts in question is increased. The constituent remaining the same, inactivity of one of the parts will call forth increased activity of the others, and vice versa. Sympathy through the blood thus always presents itself in the form of antagonism. Examples of antagonism through the blood are presented by the skin and kidneys as regards the excretion of water, and between the lungs and skin perhaps as regards carbonic acid.
II The results of experiments on reflex motions correspond with this construction. Henle observed in mammifera and frogs, that the circular contraction which ensues on superficial irritation of a circumscribed region of the gut was limited to a very small extent, when the gut was cut off close to the mesentery; that, on the contrary, the contraction extended to the neighbouring parts in a progressive, peristaltic manner, when, after destruction of the brain and spinal marrow, the connexion of the nerves of the gut with the ganglions was left undisturbed ; and, lastly, that the most extensive peristaltic motions took place when the gut was locally irritated in recently slaughtered and irritable animals in which the central organ had not been injured. When organs wholly removed from the body respond to a partial irritation by movements in their totality, especially by regular movements, the conducting ganglions must be contained in the substance of the organ, as has been proved in regard to the heart, and rendered especially evident by Volkmann's experiment, in which, after the heart has been divided longways above a certain point, its synchronism is destroyed, and under certain conditions also the propagation of the excitement from one half to the other.
In order to produce reflected motions in the external parts by exciting the intestines, the spinal marrow must be entire, and in the frog the medulla oblongata also.
From the sympathies of the intestinal nerves with each other, reflex movements and reflex sensations are, in pathological and physiological processes, especially remarkable. Under the head of reflex sensations may be reckoned the pain in colic and during uterine contraction. As in external parts, reflex motions take place in general immediately under the part of the skin irritated, so reflex motions ensue on irritation of serous membranes as well as mucous, and that, as Ilenle believes he has remarked, more readily in the first than in the second case. Still certain regions of the mucous membranes also stand in relation with remoter muscles : thus, when there are worms in the intestinal canal, the pupil becomes dilated in consequence of the irritation of the sympathetic root of the ophthalmic ganglion.
In the relation of the intestinal to the external nerves, there appears, in the first place, to exist a sympathy between the walls of the cavities and occasioned by the irritation of the mucous membrane operating through the nerves.
Henle thinks that the same disturbance of the circulation which is the cause of the symptoms of inflammation in the mucous membrane, at the same time directly depresses the tone of the muscles. In neuralgia of the fifth pair there is often mydriasis. If this be owing to paralysis of the circular fibres of the iris, the nerves of which come from the third pair, the case would be one of antagonism; but if the dilatation of the pupil be active, and owing to irritation of the sympathetic root of the ciliary ganglion, the case would be one of synergy betwixt this root and the sensitive fibres of the fifth pair. Facial neuralgia and cardialgia often alternate with each other.
3. Sympathies of the cellular tissue. The sympathies of the cellular tissue are limited, like those of the vessels, to sympathetic motions, reflex motions, and perhaps antagonistic paralysis.
As the iris moves in concert with the muscles of the eyeball, so the dartos contracts in concert with the contractions of the muscles of the perineum, and even of the lower extremities. Violent contraction of the sphincters of the anus and bladder, in order to resist the tendency to evacuation, has also for its accompaniment corrugation of the scrotum.
Cramp of the skin (cutis anserina) from disagreeable sounds and cold, is an example of reflex motion.
In local irritation of sensitive nerves, and local reaction of the cellular tissue, the cramp manifests itself at the irritated part of the skin: e. g. erection of the nipple, and contraction of the dartos from tickling of the superincumbent skin, bristling of the hair in violent neuralgia of the head. 4. Sympathies of the nerves of the vessels. The tone of the vessels admits of being inferred only mediately from the resistance which they oppose to the blood sent from the heart. The force of the heart and the quantity of blood being given, each vessel will yield to the wave of blood the more readily, and will be by it the more dilated the less resistance its muscular tunic offers.
The distension may be immediately perceived either by the sight or touch in the larger vessels towards the surface. Strong pulsation, so far from being a sign of increased activity of an artery, is a proof that it is in a state of relaxation. The distension, and mediately the power of resistance of smaller vessels, may be inferred from the colour and turgescence of the tissues ; for the broader the streamlets of blood in proportion to the parenchyma, the more does the red colour of the blood prevail; and the wider the vessels, the thinner their walls, and the more copious the exudation through them, which is indicated by swelling or effusion of plasma. In The idea of change of place of disease or metastasis had its origin, like that of crisis, in the mythical pathology. The materia peccans, supposed to be wandering about in the body in disease, was, according to that pathology, in crisis excreted by an organ not itself diseased, whilst in metastasis it was supposed to throwr itself on an organ and occasion disease in it, a disease, however, sometimes curative, and then called critical. The transference of a disease from within outwards, with benefit to the patient, was thus also called crisis ; and transference of a disease from without inwards, with injury to the patient, metastasis, in the limited acceptation.
Modern humoral pathology has sought, in accordance with the enlargement of chemical and physiological knowledge, to determine more accurately the nature of the supposed materia peccans, and the way in which it wanders. In regard to the first point, it has scarcely done more than institute hypotheses ; and as to the second, it has agreed that the bloodvessels and absorbents convey the morbid matter, taking it up from one place and depositing it in another. When a general disease passes into a local, it supposes that the blood deposits in a particular organ the matters which occasioned the impurity of it, on which the general disease depended. The outline which has now been given of Professor Henle's work will, we believe, afford the reader an idea of its spirit and scope, and justify the opinion as to its general excellence, expressed at the commencement of this article. We have thought it unnecessary to enter into any criticism of details.
